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`"ryz `yp zyxt zay

THE THEME OF dxyr dpeny sqen OF yceg y`x
Let us complete our discussion concerning the recital of lld on yceg y`x by asking the
question: why did the custom to recite lld on yceg y`x begin in Babylonia? My Rebbe,
Rabbi Yeshaya Wohlgemuth, z”l, on page 267 in his book: A Guide To Jewish Prayer,
provides the following answer that he attributes to Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, z”l:
Rabbi Soloveitchik reconstructed once, in one of his lectures, the development of this
custom. He explained that Rosh Chodesh is a special day, but there is no way of
celebrating it because work is permitted on this day. There is one exception: In the
Temple in Jerusalem there was great joy on Rosh Chodesh. The kohanim offered
special sacrifices in accordance with the laws of the Torah, the Levites sang beautiful
songs, and the rest of the people worshipped G-d with joy. This is why we state in the
Musaf Amidah of Rosh Chodesh, cec ixiyae eplek gnyp ycwnd zia zcearae
jxira mirnypd jcar (“all of us will rejoice in the Temple service and with the songs
of David, your servant, which we heard in your city”).
After the fall of Jerusalem, Rosh Chodesh ceased to be a joyous day and a real danger
existed that it would be completely forgotten. Therefore, many Jews spontaneously
started singing parts of Hallel in the synagogues. They could not sing all of it since it
was against Jewish law to do so on Rosh Chodesh. So a few paragraphs were selected
by the people to retain the joy of the New Moon Festival. For the people of Israel,
Rosh Chodesh remained a day of rejoicing.
Let us now ask the reverse question concerning l`xyi ux` bdpn: why did those who
followed l`xyi ux` bdpn not recite lld on yceg y`x? How did they recall the joy that
once too place in the ycwnd zia? The recital of lld on yceg y`x is another example of
the difference in approach between laa bdpn and l`xyi ux` bdpn. laa bdpn wanted to
recall the joy that took place in the ycwnd zia on yceg y`x. l`xyi ux` bdpn wanted to
recall a practice that was unique to l`xyi ux`; i.e. ycegd yeciw; the setting of the first day
of a month by the oic zia after accepting eye witness testimony as to the appearance of the
new moon in the sky. We previously learned that the act of establishing the first day of the
month triggered a celebration:
lye ,mipwf ly zexeagd eayi ycg y`xa-'f dkld-'hi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
,xnel oiid zkxaa jixve .dngd rwyzy cr ,dlrnle dgpnd on ,micinlz lye ,oiheelea
xy` mlerd jln epidl-` i-i dz` jexa ,otbd ixt `xea mlerd jln epidl-` i-i dz` jexa
ixceq mipeap dpin ,dpal llik ,gxi qkih ,miycg ipnf mcnile mxed ,miyxec lcib dlebra
gxi dyr ('k ,'cw mildz) aizkc ,micrene zeze` owiz may ,mirbx iaxw epixev qlit ,mizr
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ux`de miycgd minyd xy`k ik ('ak ,'eq ediryi) ,xne`e ,e`ean rci yny micrenl
dz` jexa ,mzege ,mknye mkrxf cenri ok ,i-i me`p ,iptl micner dyer ip` xy` dycgd
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn i-i
Translation: On Rosh Chodesh, from Mincha time until sunset, groups of elders and important people would
sit together with the students. Once they set the date of the new month, they recited the following Brachos over a
cup of wine: Borei Prei Ha’Gafen; Baruch Ata . . . who developed a circle of scholars, showed them and
taught them the times of the month, created a set orbit for the moon, shaped the moon in the form of a circle,
appointed wise ones to know how to set the calendar, who can establish to the minute the end of one month
and the beginning of the next and through them establish months and holidays, as it is written: the moon was
created so that the dates of the holidays could be set, the sun knew its path, and the verse: Just as each day
that I create brings a fresh sky and a refreshed land, declares G-d, so too your children and your name will
remain forever. Baruch Ata Hashem Mikadesh Yisroel V’Roshei Chadashim.
`iapd edil` ,mewna eplek mignye miyy milyexia ,dfd meidk ,aeh ik i-il eced ,xne`e
zia oiipiaa mipyk minid z` dpniy ,epinia gnvi giynd jlnd ,epilv` `ai dxdna
miaeh mini eaxi ,l`xyia zeaeh zexeya eaxi ,on` exn`ie mrd eprie ,zegny eaxi ,ycwnd
,epnfa ycewn ,ycg y`xa ycewn ,ycgd ycewn ,l`xyia dxez icinlz eaxi ,l`xyia
,mipeilra ycewn ,mipezgza ycewn ,dkldk ycewn ,dxezk ycewn ,exeaira ycewn
ycewn ,l`xyi zenewn lka ycewn ,milyexia ycewn ,oeiva ycewn ,l`xyi ux`a ycewn
lk lre .mikexa mkleke ,ecqg mlerl ik aeh ik i-il eced ,creed ziaa ycewn ,epizeax ita
.aeh ik i-il eced ,mixne` eid dldze dkxa
Translation: And he says: Acknowledge G-d because He is good. Like this day in Jerusalem, all of us joyous
and happy in this place. May Eliyahu Ha’Navi come soon to us. May the King Moshiach sprout in our
time, who will hasten the building of the Beis Hamikdash so that years will feel like days May joyous
occasions increase. Those congregated answered: Amen. May good tidings increase among the Jewish People.
May there be more joyous holidays for the Jewish People. May students of Torah multiply among the Jewish
People. The new month is sanctified. It is sanctified on Rosh Chodesh. It has been sanctified at its right time.
It has been sanctified by adding a day to the previous month. It is sanctified pursuant to the instructions found
in the Torah. It is sanctified in accordance with Halacha. It is sanctified among the residents on earth and
among the residents of the heavens. It is sanctified in Eretz Yisroel. It is sanctified in Tziyon. It is sanctified
in Yerushalayim. It is sanctified wherever Jews live. It is sanctified among our Rabbis. It is sanctified in the
court; Hodu Lashem Ki Tov Ki L’Olam Chasdo. May all of you be blessed. And in response to each blessing
and words of praise those congregated would say: Hodu Lashem Ki Tov.
Apparently a celebration centered around a communal meal continued to take place in ux`
l`xyi into the Middle Ages. Proof that such meals took place was found in the Cairo
Geniza with the discovery of a genre of heit known as: 1migxi yeciw iheit, liturgical poems
on the sanctification of the new month. Professor Shulamit Elizur in her book: ax iheit
1. The migxi yeciw iheit composed by odkd qgpit iax were presented as supplements once a month beginning with
Newsletter 2-23. They can be found among the rny z`ixwe rny z`ixw zekxa newsletters.
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odkd qgpit, presents a full year’s worth of such miheit composed by odkd qgpit ax.
When did odkd qgpit ax live? Professor Elizur estimates that he lived in the mid-800’s of
the Common Era. What was the purpose of the migxi yeciw iheit? She first cites the
opinion of several academic scholars that the miheit were recited as part of the custom:
yceg y`x lila qekd lr ycwl, a form of yeciw that was recited as part of the celebration
of yceg y`x. Professor Elizur reaches a different conclusion:
wlgk did dfipbd ztewza migxi yeciw iheit ly ixwird myeniyy `eti` xxazn-page 72
.zeianet yceg y`x zecerq ly oneiq mr dxn`py dkxa gqepn
Translation: It is now clear that the liturgical poems known as Kiddush Yerachim, sanctifying the new month,
served the primary purpose of embellishing the Bracha that was recited after the ritual meal that was held on
Rosh Chodesh.
In the opinion of Professor Elizur, the migxi yeciw iheit were recited as part of oefnd zkxa
at the conclusion of those celebratory meals
The different approach taken by laa bdpn and l`xyi ux` bdpn concerning the recital of
lld on yceg y`x may have influenced the wording of the middle dkxa of dpeny sqen
dxyr that is recited on yceg y`x. What is the theme of the middle dkxa of dpeny sqen
dxyr that is recited on yceg y`x? As part of laa bdpn, which we follow, the theme is
expressed as follows:
;mzeclez lkl dxtk onf ,zzp jnrl miycg iy`x-lega yceg y`xl sqen zltz
iy`xe dgepnl zezay ,dad`a epidl-` i-i epl ozze -zaya yceg y`xl sqen zltz
.dxtkl miycg
What is the basis for viewing the theme of yceg y`x as being dxtk, forgiveness? The
following represents one possible source:
milbxd ixiry ,seqa `le dlgza `l drici da oi`y lre -'c dpyn -'` wxt zereay zkqn
oixtkn milbxd ixiry ,xne` oerny iax .2dcedi iax ixac ,mixtkn miycg iy`x ixirye
z` lk`y xedhd lr ?oixtkn miycg iy`x ixiry dn lre .miycg iy`x ixiry `l la`
oerny iax did .eiycwe ycwn z`nh lr dey ozxtk mixiryd lk ,xne` xi`n iax .`nhd
oi`y lr oixtkn milbx lye ,`nhd z` lk`y xedhd lr oixtkn miycg iy`x ixiry ,xne`
yi la` dlgza drici da oi`y lr xtkn mixetkd mei lye ,seqa `le dlgza `l drici da
ozxtk oi`e li`ed ,el exn` .eaxwi ,mdl xn` .dfa df eaxwiy edn ,el exn` .seqa drici da
:eiycwe ycwn z`nh lr xtkl oi`a olk ,odl xn` .dfa df oiaxw j`id ,dey
2. These two zeipyn require an explanation that is beyond the scope of this Newsletter. It is sufficient to know that sin
offerings which involved sacrificing goats were brought on each of the holidays and on yceg y`x to bring forgiveness for
a variety of infractions.
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Translation: Where there is no knowledge that a sin has been committed either at the beginning or at the end,
the goats offered as sin-offerings on festivals and new moons bring atonement. This is the opinion of Rabbi
Yehudah. Rabbi Shimon holds that the festival goat sacrifices alone and not the new moon goat sacrifices
atone for this class of unconscious offence. And for what do the new moon goats bring atonement? —for a
ritually clean man who ate holy food that had become unclean. Rabbi Meir says: all the goat sacrifices except
the ‘inner’ have equal powers of atonement for transgressions of the laws of uncleanness in connection with the
Temple and holy food thereof. Now, Rabbi Shimon holds that the new moon goats bring atonement for a
clean man who ate unclean holy food; and the festival goats atone for transgression of the laws of uncleanness
where there was no knowledge either at the beginning or at the end; and the ‘outer’ goat of the day of
atonement for transgression of these laws where there was no knowledge at the beginning but there was
knowledge at the end. They therefore said to him: ‘is it permitted to offer up the goat set apart for one day on
another?’ He replied ‘yes!’ They however argued with him: ‘since they are not equal in the atonement they
bring, how can they take each other's place?’ He replied: ‘they are all at least equal in the wider sense that
they all bring atonement for transgressions of the laws of uncleanness in connection with the temple and holy
food thereof.’
lk`y xedhd lr oixtkn miycg iy`x ixiry ,enyn xne` dcedi oa oerny iax -'d dpyn
da oi`y lre `nhd z` lk`y xedhd lr oixtkny ,milbx ly mdilr siqen .`nhd z`
lk`y xedhd lr oixtkn ody ,mixetkd mei ly mdilr siqen .seqa `le dlgza `l drici
yi la` dlgza drici da oi`y lre ,seqa `le dlgza `l drici da oi`y lre ,`nhd z`
mei ly eidi ok m` ,el exn` .od ,mdl xn` .dfa df eaxwiy edn ,el exn` .seqa drici da
xtkl mixetkd meia oiaxw miycg iy`x ly j`id la` ,miycg iy`xa oiaxw mixetkd
:eiycwe ycwn z`nh lr xtkl oi`a olk ,odl xn` .dly dpi`y dxtk
Translation: Rabbi Shimon son of Yehudah said in his name: the new moon goats bring atonement for a
clean person who ate unclean holy food; the festival goats, in addition to bringing atonement for such a case,
atone also for a case where there was no knowledge either at the beginning or at the end; the ‘outer’ goat of the
Day of Atonement, in addition to bringing atonement for both these cases, atones also for a case where there
was no knowledge at the beginning but there was knowledge at the end. They accordingly asked him: ‘is it
permitted to offer up the goat set apart for one day on another?’ He said, ‘yes!’ They further said to him:
‘granted that the Day of Atonement goat may be offered up on the new moon, but how can the new moon goat
be offered up on the Day of Atonement to bring atonement for a trespass that is not within its scope?’ He
replied: ‘they are all at least equal in the wider sense in that they all bring atonement for transgressions of the
laws of uncleanness in connection with the temple and holy food thereof.
The difficulty we encounter in pointing to these zeipyn as the basis for yceg y`x
representing the theme of dxtk onf is that these zeipyn report that on all the holidays, in
addition to yceg y`x, goat sacrifices were brought that were meant to trigger forgiveness
for a variety of sins. That should translate into every holiday being characterized as onf
dxtk. Why was yceg y`x chosen to be named: dxtk onf? The holidays are certainly a onf
dxtk but they were imbued with overriding themes; i.e. individual themes; epzexg onf, etc.
and an overwhelming theme; mixvn z`ivil xkf, recalling the Exodus from Egypt. Notice
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that the words: mixvn z`ivil xkf are nowhere to be found in the middle dkxa of sqen
dxyr dpeny on yceg y`x, whether on weekdays or on zay. Instead, yceg y`x
exemplifies one theme only; dxtk onf.
A second basis for declaring yceg y`x as a dxtk onf may be the following:
z`neh lr xtkl oi`a oitqend ixiry lk - 'ebe mifr xirye (eh)-'gk wxt xacna i"yx
xn`py ycg y`x xiry dpzype .('` ,'h sc) zereay 'qna yxetny enk lkd ,eiycwe ycwn
`l` `hga xikn oi`y ,seqa `le dligza `l drici ea oi`y lr xtkny jcnll ,'dl ea
lr ilr dxtk e`iad ,d"awd xn` dcb`a eyxcne .epnn oicnl oixiryd x`ye ,cala d"awd
:gxid z` izhrny
Translation: All the goat offerings brought on the holidays were meant to bring forgiveness for incidents where
impurity entered the Beis Hamikdash, all of which is explained in Maseches Shavuos (Daf 9a). The
wording found in the Torah to describe the sin offering for Rosh Chodesh differs from the wording of the sin
offerings for the holidays in that the words: “for G-d” are included in the reference to the sin offering for Rosh
Chodesh. This teaches us that the sin offering on Rosh Chodesh brings forgiveness for incidents in which a
person was unaware that he was sinning as he began his act of sin and continued to be unaware that he had
sinned when he completed his act of sin. That means that only G-d noticed that a transgression occurred. The
rules for the other sin offerings were then derived from the sin offering of Rosh Chodesh. The following is an
alternate explanation for the extra words: “for G-d” and is provided by the Midrash Aggadah: G-d said:
bring a sin offering on My behalf for having reduced the size of the Moon.
iiga epiax provides a fuller description of the dcb` yxcn referred to by i"yx:
xn` ,"'dl z`hg" :ea xn`py ycg y`x ly xiry dpzyp dn-'gk wxt xacna iiga epiax
"milecbd" zln ik dfd oiprd xe`ae .gxid z` izhrny ilr dxtk `di df xiry d"awd
ziy`xa) :xn`e xfgy edfe ,gxid dhrnzp jk xg`e dxe`a oiey gxide ynyd eidy dxeza
xyt` :dxn`e dbxhwy bexhw i"r dhrnzpe ,"ohwd xe`nd z`e lecbd xe`nd z`" ('fh ,'`
zeyrl zleki oi`y d`xpy ok dxn` mewn ly eceakle ,cg` xzka ynzydl mikln ipyl
hrnke exagn lawl cg`d jxhvi `lye envr ipta xe` cg`e cg` lk didiy miyny
dna did df bexhwe ,cg`e cg` lkl dxe` ritydl myd zleki izlan zene`d exn`iy
ilyne ikl dl dxn` d`hgn dyiazpe dhrnzpy xg`e ,d"awd ly eizecn xg` dxdxdy
d"awd dyre ,jny lr e`xwi miwicv cere ,mipye mini l`xyi ja epnie :cere ,dlilae meia
oiaixwn eidiy ycg y`x oaxwa ceak dl wlgy cr dqiitzp `le ,dzrc qitdl ick df lk
z` izhrny ilr dxtk e`iad d"awd xn` :exn`y edfe ,zycgzn `idy onf lka eiptl
.3eizeixa oia ziy`xa dyrna bexhw didiy utg d"awd oi`y zexedl df lke .gxid
Translation: Why does the description of the goat offering brought on Rosh Chodesh differ from the description
of the goat offerings for the holidays in that the words: sin offering for G-d are included in the reference to the
3. It is amazing that iiga epiax living in the years 1255 to 1340 (Spain) anticipated the oncoming scientific challenges to the
Biblical history of creation.
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goat offering brought on Rosh Chodesh? G-d said: this goat offering shall bring forgiveness to Me for having
reduced the size of the Moon. Let us explain what G-d meant: the Torah reports that during the days of
creation, G-d created two “great” luminaries; initially both the size of the sun and the size of the moon were
equal in power of illumination. Thereafter the size of the Moon was reduced. That is why the Torah returns
to this point and reports (Bereishis 1, 16): that G-d created the large luminary and the small luminary. The
Moon was reduced in size because of an issue that the Moon raised: Is it possible that two kings may share a
crown. To G-d, the Moon directed that question. In the Moon’s opinion, two equal luminaries could not
co-exist. Instead, one luminary needed to reflect the light of the other. Otherwise, the nations of the world
would question G-d’s power by pointing out that G-d needed to create two equal luminaries because G-d was
unable to create a system by which one luminary would reflect the light of the other. Because the Moon was
raising an issue about the power of G-d, G-d punished the Moon by reducing its size. Once the Moon was
reduced in size and was humiliated by its sin, G-d said to the Moon: go and remain in the sky both day and
night. G-d also said: by the cycle of your phases, the Jewish People will calculate their days and years and the
righteous will be called by your name. G-d did all that to comfort the Moon but the Moon was not comforted
until G-d bestowed honor on the Moon by directing that a sin offering be brought whenever the new moon
appeared. That is what G-d meant when He said: Bring a sin offering on My behalf so that I may be
forgiven for having reduced the size of the Moon. All this teaches us that G-d does not want humans to
challenge the way He said He created the world.
Contrast the theme of yceg y`x as found in laa bdpn with the theme of yceg y`x that
appears in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen on yceg y`x according to ux` bdpn
l`xyi. Professor Ezra Fleischer on page 69 of his book: l`xyi ux` dltz ibdpne dltz
dfipbd ztewza in a chapter entitled: (miycg iy`xe) zezaya dcinrd gqepl provides the
opening two lines of the dkxa:
z̈W
§ c©g¦ iy
© c̈¢g / iy`
¥ x¨ mda / dpal ix¥c§ q¦ / bidpn dz`
dpey`xak ycgz / oeiv mye
¥ / jnrl dreyi / ycgz ok
Translation: You coordinate / the fixed movements of the moon / through them the first/ day of each month
I have established;
So too may You renew / salvation for Your nation / May the name Tziyon / be re-established as it was at
first.
These words do not reflect the theme of dxtk. They emphasize that the appearance of the
new month presents an opportunity for renewal, particularly concerning the re-establishment
of oeiv. That theme is likewise found in the dkxad znizg of the middle dkxa of sqen
dxyr dpeny on yceg y`x according to l`xyi ux` bdpn:
ycwn xn` `iixedp xa iqei iax ,dlitza-'` 'nr ,'dq sc -zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz
.miycg ycgn l`xyi
Translation: Concerning the concluding Bracha of the Middle Bracha of Mussaf Shemona Esrei on Rosh
Chodesh, Rabbi Yosse son of Nihoriya said: it should be recited with the following words: Mikadesh Yisroel
Michadesh Chodoshim, who sanctifies the Jewish People, the One who renews the months.
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SUPPLEMENT
odkd qgpit ax z`n oeiq yceg y`x yeciwl heit
This is the fifth in a series of 14 miheit that odkd qgpit ax composed to be read after
announcing the New Moon. This material is being reproduced from the book written by
Professor Shulamit Elizur of Hebrew University on the miheit of odkd qgpit ax.
o©Ekª iWi
¦ l¦ X
§ A© fFr xc¤ ¤̀
The Torah was given in the third month;
oe¥EMz
© p¦ miWi
¦ l¦ Ẅ az̈M§ i©piq¦ A§
In the Sinai Desert, the three sections of Tanach were composed;
oäx§ c¨M§ zFnk§ g̈ DB̈ / oëiq¦
In Sivan, The Torah became the source of great Rabbinical teachings;
Wc¤ŸgA§ ili
¦ g¦ p§ d© l§ zC̈
The Torah which is my guide was given in Sivan.
minFx
¦ O§ a© Flv§ ¤̀ zw¤ g¤ U
© n§ dz̈i§ d̈
The Torah was a precious object in the Heavens;
minFc£
¦ dl© mi¦ R© l§ `© dn̈EcwE
§
The Torah was prepared two thousand years before creation of the world;
minEz£
¦ g lig¦ p§ d© l§ gx¤©f / oëiq¦
In Sivan it was given to those who were connected to G-d through Brit Milah;
minF`
¦ Y§ zFgElA§ mih¦ R̈W
§ nE
¦ miTe
¦ gª
The rules and laws were given on a set of tablets.
ie¦ x§ d¦ `i¥Bn¦ dM̈Ex £̀ aFh
G-d gave us the Torah that is broader than the Earth;
ie¦ p§ d© ur̈ dxFd
¨ h§ d ¤̀ x§ i¦
Through the Torah I was made pure and beautiful;
iE¦ l© l§ il¦ ¥̀ `äM§ / oëiq¦
In Sivan G-d came to accompany me;
ie¦ l¥ oA¤ c©iA§ zc¨ ili
¦ g¦ p§ d© l§
As I was taught its way of life by Moshe, one of the descendants of Levi.
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zw¤ A¤ c§ p¦ dc¥
¨rA§ Wc¤Ÿgd© WC̈wª n§
The month was declared by the congregation that clings to G-d;
zw¤ w¤ g¤
§ p cn¤
¤ ll§ axFg
¥ l§ zc¤
¤rFp
The words were engraved on the tablets to be a source of learning;
zw¤ g¤ U
© n§ l¦ ciw¦ x§ d¦ oFpälE
§ oFix§ q¦ / oëiq¦
In Sivan, Sirion and Lebanon danced on the occasion of the giving of the Torah;
zw¤ x¤äM§ zw¤ xFnE
¤ zx¤g¤ W
§ nE
© z¤pA¤ l§ nE
© zn¤ C¤`§ n© A§ FxEHir¦
G-d’s coat was lit up with different colored fires; red, green and black.
FA xÜr̈ dp̈ŸnW
§ A¦ il¥
¦ r mFv gv© R¤
The fast that commemorates the death of Eli HaCohen falls on the 18th day of Sivan;
Fa dr̈a§ W
¦ e§ mix¦ U¤
§ rA§ l ¥̀ EnW
§ mFv
The fast that commemorates the death of the prophet Shmuel falls on the 27th day of
Sivan;
FaEkx§ zFax£
¨rÄ l ¥̀ WCi
¥ w¦ / oëiq¦
In Sivan G-d sanctified the month by riding through the heavens
FaEh aFxA§ xU¤
¤ r zc¤x¤
In order to deliver the Ten Commandments in all His goodness.
iW
¦ N§ W
¦ miWi
¦ l¦ Ẅ az̈M§ iC© W
©
G-d gave us the three parts of the Tanach;
iX
¦ li
§ R¦ li¥le§ mFi oEPiW
¦
To keep us occupied in its study, day and night;
iW
¦ l§ g¤ A§ dxFY
¨ zY¥ / oëiq¦
In Sivan, it was my destiny to be given it;

iWi
¦ l¦ X
§ d© Wc¤ŸgA© il¦ Dz̈FPY©

It was given to me in the third month.
ipiq xacn e`a dfd meia mixvn ux` l`xyi ipa z`vl iyilyd ycga jizxeza aezkk
(` ,'hi zeny)
As it is written in the Torah: in the third month after the exodus from Egypt, on that day
they reached the Sinai Desert (Shemot 19, 1)
('k ,'ak ilyn) zrce zevrna miyily jl izazk `ld xn`pe
Have I not written you the Torah in three sections that contains good advice and
worthwhile knowledge (Mishlei 22, 20).
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